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January Full Flight - Jan 9th
sign up now!

Enough 
Already

z m o r a l e s  s w a n s o n g

It's been one heck of a 
ride being the club’s 
tournament director for 

nearly 10 of the past 14 years 
that I've been a member of 
the board of directors. It was a 
privilege to serve, and I hope 
I ran the tournaments to your 
satisfaction, at least most of 
the time. I also want to thank 
the many club members who 
volunteered over the years to 
help me run the tournaments.

But it’s probably past time for 
me to step aside and let Neeraj 
Chari, my assistant these past 
few years, experience the full 
joy of running our monthly 
tournaments (lol). So, please 
welcome and support Mr. Chari, 
and his assistant, Maurice 
Mischook. 

It’s been a difficult time for 
Eaton, and for the golf industry 
generally. The historic drought 
in California has required many 
golf courses to cut their water 
use significantly, and while the 
effects of less irrigation have 
varied from course to course, 
Eaton has been one of the 
hardest hit. We've lost nearly 
half our membership because of 
deteriorating course conditions.

But over the past six to 12 
months, there’s no denying that 
improvements had been made 

z t o u r n a m e n t  r e p o r t

UNSERIOUS GOLF
The kitchen sink wasn’t 

backed up, so the 
dishes were clean.  The 

makings for a “taco fiesta,” 
compliments of Lizbeth 
Garcia of O&J Management 
— you read that correctly 
— were prepared and stored 
on a stove top. Stacks of 
multicolored tortillas on a 
corner shelf reached toward 
the ceiling. In the restaurant’s 
seating area, yellow, green 
and black bags were piled in a 
corner. Inside them were goods 
and services — valued at more 
than $1,200 — to be raffled 
off. A lonely silver wreath 
hung on a bulletin board. 
In another corner, a Homer 
Simpson doll was piled on top 
of more raffle items. Bartender 
Ruby was all dolled up, her 
staff awaiting her orders. 

Out on the course, 25 carts 
zigzagged across fairways 
in pursuit of the straight 
and wayward shot. They 
had been launched at the 
civil hour of 10:30 a.m. – 
previous member-guest affairs 
commenced at 7 a.m. in the 
dark and cold — from every 
hole on the course. Before the 
shotgun start, many golfers 
had competed in two skill 
challenges. One is famous 
from the “Big Break” golf 
show:  Contestants strive 
to break a panel of glass by 
hitting a golf ball at it. (No 

one broke the glass.) The 
other required landing a ball 
in a “swimming pool.” Success 
at either challenge advanced 
the golfer to a chip off. There 
had also been a putting 
contest whose layout featured 
a miniature Christmas tree. 

Beer flowed freely. On the 
Par 3 No. 3, Terri Morales 
bet golfers they couldn’t 
hit their ball within a chalk 
circle whose center was the 
pin and handed them bonne 
biere when they failed the 
test. (Winners also got beer.) 
Over on the Par 5 No. 9, 

Melinda McGrath supervised 
the T-Ball challenge, which if 
successfully met, converted 
Lonnie Holcomb’s favorite 
nightmare hole into a wet 
dream of a Par 3 -- but a par 
scored as an eagle for the 
hole. There was free beer all 
around there, too.  

This wasn’t serious golf, as 
Ken Miller used to say about 
tricked-up tournaments like 
the Criers, Red, White and 
Blue, and 4-Club. This was 
the granddaddy of tricked-up 
tournaments, and the annual 
Member-Guest Tournament, 

Best in Show Steve Wammack, Rick Morales, Tracy Barkley-Ward and Clint 
Ward cuddle on No. 9 tee box, as well they should after winning the Member-
Guest best-ball scramble competition by one-tenth of a point. Key to their 
victory, but not pictured here, was former member Bill Barker. 



'Tournament Report'  
from front page

by all accounts, was the most 
enjoyable, even gratifying, 
club event of the year. While 
Tournament Director Rick 
Morales oversaw the event, 
the driving organizational 
force behind the fun and 
games was Mr. Humble, aka, 
Maurice Mischook. “It was 
the dedication and drive of” 
Mr. Mischook “that really 
made this all happen,” said 
Mr. Morales, whose battle 
with health issues prevented 
him from giving his usual 
100%. Mr. Morales was no less 
effusive when praising the 
contributions of Ms. McGrath, 
who besides supervising the 
T-Ball challenge, greeted 
golfers to the event and 
directed the raffle-prize 
program. “I really could 
not have pulled this one 
off” without her, he said 

of the club’s new publicity 
director, whose job is akin 
to spinning Volkswagon into 
an environmental paragon of 
rectitude.  

As the hosannas to him 
swelled, Mr. Mischook waved 
off the spotlight, as he 
typically does: “I couldn't 
have done it without the 
tremendous help from …” 
board members, the keepers of 
the kegs, assorted hangers-on 
and “major kudos to Ruby.”  
Similarly bathed in kudos, 
Ms. McGrath took a different 
path: “Who’s going to buy me 
a drink?”

One striking feature of 
the tournament was its 
blasts from the Eaton past. 
There was Joe McCord, who 
beginning in 2006 won three 
club championships in four 
years. Also present was Nick 
Vular, a southpaw staple of 
the long-defunct Bloody Mary 
Tour and now a new father 
(Congratulations!). Up popped 

Steve Molnar, still smiling 
and winning KPs (No. 12). The 
club’s Grumpy Cat, Mr. Miller, 
was on the course, his first 
tournament appearance since 
February. Nary a critical word 
dropped from his lips when I 
spoke to him on the No. 9 tee 
box – but our conversation 
lasted only five minutes. Jim 
McGown of JPL fame cruised 
by, his handicap still in the 
upper 30s. And a tetchy 
Dave Donahue rolled up and 
quickly set the conversational 
mood: “I’m 70 – and can do 
what I want to do.” It had 
been years since Mr. Donahue 
played in a tournament at 
Eaton, and he announced to 
me that the member-guest 
would be his swan song. 
The combination of ailments 
associated with being 70 and 
the medications required to 
alleviate them had reduced his 
game to mayhem, he glumly 
reported.  

Also present in spirit was 

Bill Barker. One of Eaton’s 
young guns in the mid-aughts, 
Mr. Barker took great pride in 
his portfolio of golf shorts; he 
quit the club in a huff over 
devolving course conditions. 
But his presence lingers. Mr. 
Morales reported that he 
used Mr. Barker’s algorithm 
to assign team handicaps to 
the competing member-guest 
foursomes. Mr. Morales’ team 
of Tracy Barkley-Ward, Clint 
Ward and Steve Wammack 
played to a 5.1 handicap. 

Just as a paint drip is 
the mark of an abstract 
expressionist at work, so is a 
decimal point the telling sign 
of an algorithm at play. And 
guess what? Morales’ team 
won the scramble best-ball 
competition by one-tenth of a 
point. Thank you, Bill. It was 
a good day, indeed, for the 
Wards, who also took home 
six golf lessons from pro Peter 
Borrow of Altadena, one of 
the top raffle prizes in value. 

As the light was dying, I 
commented to Marv Good, 
former club president and 
current board member, that 
turnout for the member-guest 
seemed strong. He smiled and 
nodded his head in agreement. 
Later on in the restaurant, 
Ms. McGrath reported that 
the “food was great. … There 
were tacos, beans and rice 
and all the side fixings and 
salsas.”  Afterward, members 
and guests munched on 
desserts made by Kellee 
Marshall and Roel Astacaan's 
wife. Mr. Morales reported that 
the mood in the restaurant 
was one of “fun, enjoyment, 
camaraderie.”

Outside, a gopher burrowed 
another hole in front of 
the No. 9 tee box. Closer 
to the green, a naked, 
dying eucalyptus wondered 
what dismemberment and 
incineration would feel like.
—Gary Spiecker
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Batter up! The No. 9 tee box is more sandlot than tee box, so why not incorporate some T-ball into the golf 
game for the Member-Guest Tournament? (Watch your step as you leave the tee box. Gophers rule.) Kellee 
Marshall, whose rhythmic golf swing belies her high handicap, changes her plane of approach to hit the golf 
ball but retains her fluid motion.
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Virtuous Victor
Since 2010, two members have dominated the club’s 

major events, the Club Championship and the Senior 
Club Championship. Between them, they have amassed 

nine titles. One of the duo, Chris Bohler, has four club 
championships, including one in 2015. The other is Maurice 
“Mo” Mischook. Do the subtraction. That’s right, he has five 
senior championships at Eaton Canyon on his C.V.

The 2015 Senior Club Championship (and the parallel Full 
Flight Tournament) was a fiercely flagging affair, as befits 
geezers with nothing pressing on their calendars. Indeed, 
foursomes bringing up the rear should have collectively 
been put on the clock. The time lag between them and the 
first groups to finish was long enough to suggest that some 
rear-enders had pulled their carts off the fairway, parked 
under a tree and taken a siesta, as geezers are inclined to 
do. Unhappily, there was no youthful impatience behind the 
flaneurs to speed them up. 

Waiting patiently at the scorer’s table was Mr. Mischook, who 
had volunteered to run the tournament in the absence of an ailing 
Rick Morales, the club’s tournament director. As usual, he was 
self-effacing when congratulated on his sterling 69, five strokes 
better than his nearest rival. Munching on a mound of French fries 
smeared with Ketchup, the soon-to-be anointed 2015 senior club 
champion expressed a modicum of disbelief that he had played 
so well — he was three over par after two holes — and lamented 
the passage of time since he’d scored that low. When I asked him 
how many senior championships he’d collected, he couldn’t recall. 
(Talk about humbleness!) Only later in an email did Mr. Mischook 
provide the number. (He’s also a two-time club champion.) His total 
winnings for the day (he also competed in the associated full-flight 
affair) was $270.  

How did the three champion manqués of September fare? As 
you’ll recall, the originally scheduled senior championship was 
downgraded to a full flight tournament because of a lack of member 
participation. Mike Elias shot 77 in that event, which tied for lowest. 
In the real championship, he shot another 77, but this time, three 
golfers scored better. No Groundhog Day for him. Still, Mr. Elias 
had a good year: He finished runner-up in the club championship, 
won the President’s Cup and placed in the top five in the senior 
championship. Dan Acuff, who captured the senior President’s 
Cup in the faux championship, shot 85, net 69, in the real one. 
No Groundhog Day for him, either. Nevertheless, his 85 was best 
in B Flight. Eugene Rostkowski, who tied Mr. Elias for low gross 
in September, ballooned to 86 in November. No Groundhog Day for 
him, either – and no consolation prize. He refused to comment on 
his round and sulked in the bar – for about a minute. 

Mike Perez shot his lowest round in more than two years – 74, 
net 65 – to claim the senior President’s Cup by one stroke over 
President Lonnie Holcomb, who could finally boast that he had 
beaten the club’s women players.  (On any given day, Mabel Lock 
beats Mr. Holcomb but may have been distracted this time: After 

her round, she repeatedly congratulated herself on having removed 
crabgrass from the greens.) Mr. Perez had to skedaddle to San Diego 
right after completing his round, so he left unaware of his prize-
winning performance.  

Twenty-eight seniors competed, 32 overall in the side-by-side 
tournaments. It was one of the highest showings of the year. But 
was it a good turnout? 

In 2015, there were 112 members in the club, according to 
Membership Chair Barbara West’s final tally. Of that number, I count 
81 having played in a least one tournament in the first 11 months 
of 2015. Consider these players the “active” member pool, the target 
audience of Mr. Morales’ pleadings to participate in tournaments. 
Using 81 as the denominator instead of 112, turnout this year 
was not nearly as disappointing as Mr. Morales’ often expressed 
frustration with it would lead you to believe. For the Senior Club 
Championship/Full Flight Tournament, it was a whopping 40%. 
Turnout was 30% for the second day of the club championship, 
which is nothing to be embarrassed about, especially when you 
consider that the tournament was structured to winnow the field. 
And for the original senior championship in September, it was 25%, 
a respectable number but apparently not respectable enough. 

Truth is, nearly one-third of the club’s 112 paid members might 
as well live on Mars when it comes to recruiting tournament players. 
Assuming a similar ratio of inactive to active players in the good ole 
days of 200-plus members, about 55 of them lived on Mars then. 
But that left an active pool of around 150 golfers, and because 
tournaments in those days attracted 60-plus players, on average, 
turnout regularly registered around 40%. By that gauge, the 2015 
Senior Club Championship was a clear success. 

But who’s kidding whom? Back in the day, a turnout of 38 players 
– 25% of the active-member pool – would have been blamed on 
the weather, as in thunderstorms, torrential downpour or fierce 
Santa Anas. Today, under blue skies, it would be a transfiguring 
achievement. — Gary Spiecker

Mr. Humble: Maurice Mischook offers a Ketchup-smudged French fry while he 
patiently waits for the slowpoke geezers to finish their round in the Senior Club 
Championship. At the end of the long day, Mr. Mischook claimed his fifth senior title. 
Coupled with his two club championships, the self-deprecating Canadian is the most 
decorated member of the club. When asked to comment, he said, “Aw shucks.”

z s e n i o r  c l u b  c h a m p i o n s h i p
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Happy New Year Duffers
The course-rating committee of the SCGA has issued its 

findings. Eaton Canyon is a lot less of a challenge than it 
was eight years ago when the course was last rated. From 

the blue tees, the rating dropped to 66.8, from 67.2, and the 
slope fell to 113 from 122; for the whites, the rating is 65, down 
from 65.5, and the slope is 109. The changes mean our bogey 
golfers get some relief: Eaton’s degree of difficulty is right in the 
middle of the scale. The absence of the eucalyptus tree in the 
middle of the fairway on No. 2 (Nature’s doing), the hollowed-
out bunkers across the course and the defoliated trees on No. 9 
(man’s doing) – all have made a difference. If your level of skill 
remains unchanged, you can look forward to your index going up 
slightly if you play about the same number of rounds that you 
did before the new rating went into effect. 

In the latest chapter of “As the Canyon Turns,” Herb Wilson 
has left the building, and Lizbeth Garcia, daughter of the 
president of O&J Management, is now general manager. Jenny 
Lee remains the teaching pro at Eaton Canyon, and Ruby, the 
only name I’ve memorized, is still tending bar. 

There will be changes in next year’s board. Earl Little will 
replace Kurt Umland as club treasurer. Mr. Umland, who will 

remain a board member, kept the books balanced for seven years. 
Melinda McGrath will be our publicity director. She was a major 
factor in making our Member-Guest Tournament a big hit. Finally, 
Neeraj Chari will become tournament director, and Maurice 
Mischook will be his assistant. After 10 years as tournament 
director  — a club record — Rick Morales will recede into the 
background as an ordinary member. Thanks to all who continue to 
serve, and especially to Messrs Umland and Morales for time well 
served. If you’d like to serve on the board, just let me know.  

As for my game, it wasn’t until the last tournament of 
the year that I beat all my women competitors – and I did 
it with great panache, if I may say so. Indeed, my first-low-
net finish in C Flight in the Senior Club Championship was 
my best of the year. Mike Perez was all that stood between 
me and my third President’s Cup. Barbara West, my fiercest 
competitor, put together a hapless round and finished 16 
strokes behind me. She might have to add more gin to her 
customary beginner gin and tonic to chase away the blues. 
Incidentally, congratulations to Maurice Mischook, who is 
senior champion. It is his fifth senior title! 
—Lonnie Holcomb

z p r e s i d e n t ' s  m e s s a g e

'Morales Swansong'  
from front page

to the course. Many tee boxes 
have been leveled, new cart 
pathways carved out, bunkers 
shallowed out, trees trimmed 
and irrigation made more 
efficient. But let's be honest 
with ourselves. 

Our club’s marquee attraction 
has never been Eaton Canyon’s 
pristine fairways and greens, 
its scenic mountain views. 
Instead, it’s the people — YOU. 
Members make the club special, 
like a second family away from 
work and home. A line from the 
theme song of the long-running 
TV sitcom “Cheers” comes to 
mind: “Everybody knows your 
name.” It was this free-flowing, 
almost au natural camaraderie 
that first attracted me to join 
the club all those years ago and 
later motivated me to spend 
countless hours preparing for, 

running and finalizing more 
than 100 club tournaments.

We as a club even travelled 
well. Many times I was told by 
operators at other golf courses, 
their bar staff and restaurant 
personnel that we were a fun 
club and that they enjoyed our 
friendship and the energy we 
brought to their facilities. It is 
this bonhomie that I would like 

to see more of in our club.
There are alternative clubs 

and golf courses, to be sure. 
But I’m confident that you will 
not find a better social and 
golf club than our little slice of 
heaven here at Eaton Canyon 
Golf Club. Fortunately, you 
don’t have to give up Eaton to 
stray, thanks to a new SCGA 
program called Membership 
Rebate. The program allows 
you to be members of multiple 
clubs without being double-, 
triple- or quadruple-charged by 
the SCGA as part of other clubs’ 
membership fees. I encourage 
you to take full advantage of 

There are alternative clubs and golf courses, 
to be sure. But I’m confident that you will not 
find a better social and golf club than our little 
slice of heaven here at Eaton Canyon Golf Club. 

this and other SCGA benefits 
through Eaton's membership 
program. For more information, 
go here: http://www.scga.org/
membership/multi-member-
rebate-program

If you are an existing 
member, I hope you rejoin, and 
if you are a potential member, 
I hope you sign up to support 
the club’s continuing efforts 
to increase your enjoyment of 
golf and your fellow members, 
especially at the 10th Hole, 
where Ruby, Jackie and Michelle 
tend to all of our spirits needs. 

So long.
—Rick Morales



High-Handicappers Go Large
For higher handicappers, Coyote Hills Golf 

Course in Fullerton was a massage in the 
mall with a daily special featuring an 

under-the-towel surprise. Kurt Umland, who 
sported a 17 handicap, was glowing after he 
turned in a surprisingly low 76, the best in 
B Flight and tied for lowest across all flights. 
Explaining his performance, he said he had 
practiced four consecutive nights before the 
year’s second away tournament and on the 
course had “hit the ball straight and made a 
couple of putts.” 

Fellow B-Flight competitor Doug Heiberg 
was more insightful about Mr. Umland’s 
performance: “The course played really short; 
every Par 4 seemed 340 yards long.” Indeed, 
one of the birdie putts Mr. Umland made was 
on No. 11 — a 426-yard Par 5. (According to 
the Coyote Hills scorecard, he faced no hole 
longer than 478 yards.)

To the longest hitters on the PGA tour, the 
regular-tee track at Coyote Hills — on which 
21 of the 31 players competed — would be a 
longish pitch-and-putt. 

Harmon Schwartz not only received the 
under-the-towel special reserved for higher 
handicappers but also some extra strokes. 
Dr. Schwartz, who plays most of his golf on 
the plains of Altadena Golf Course, is usually 
attached to a 17 or 18 handicap, depending 
on course difficulty. At Coyote Hills, he was 
assigned a 20 handicap, which landed him in 
C Flight. His 82 beat every player in B Flight 
except Mr. Umland, and was 10 better than 
his nearest competitor in C Flight. 

The scorecards of the low-net winners in B 
and C flights were no less impressive. Neeraj 
Chari recorded a net 65 in B Flight, his best 
of the year in tournament play, and Kellee 
Marshall, whose only previous encounter with 
the number 66 was driving on the historic 
highway route, netted that number to collect 
the top low-net purse in her flight. It was her 
best competitive performance of the year. 

While it was all merriment and snapping 
towels in the duffer flights, the boys in A 
Flight, who played from the blues, were 
gnashing their teeth as they used their range-
finders to watch their higher-handicapped 
playing partners tee off.  The roughly 900-

yard difference in total distance between their 
tee boxes and those where the partying unfolded 
didn’t matter in the flight’s intra-competition, 
of course. Both Chris Bohler, the reigning club 
champion, and Kevin Gilbert, the graphic guru 
of the Eagle newsletter, carded 76, and the two 
split the flight’s top prizes, low gross for the 
former, low net (73) for the latter.

But there was no denying that the big yard-
age difference between the low- and high-
handicapper tee boxes provided some advantages 
for the flailing set. One fact: The entire A Flight 
field made three birdies; Mr. Umland individu-
ally holed the same number. Yes, differences in 
distance alone cannot explain this performance 
mismatch. But better a wedge in one’s hands 
than even a 9 iron.

In the KP contest, two rounds of free and two 
rounds of discounted golf at Coyote Hills were in 
play for all players.  The mostly accurate golf-
ers of A Flight won one KP – congratulations 
Maurice Mischook.  Matt Lily of B Flight won 
two, and Greg Bistline of the bottom-dweller 
flight was closest to the hole on No. 8, where the 
difference in yardage between the blue and white 
tees — and, by implication, the degree of skill 
demanded — was reportedly 70 yards.  

Nevertheless, by all accounts, the club’s sec-
ond away tournament was a success, and Scott 
Wright, the away tournament director, deserves 
much of the credit, along with club members who 
pitched in to help Mr. Wright in the course of the 
year. One might even say that the away tourna-
ments were the major highlights of the club’s 
year – an under-the-towel surprise if there ever 
was one. 

z s e n i o r  c l u b  c h a m p i o n s h i p
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On Oct. 10, six board members and eight 
club members teed off in a Full Flight 
Tournament. There is no other record of 
the event: no scores, no game details, 
zilch. The “tournament” had been hastily 
organized and posted on the club’s website 
two days before the competition was 
slated to start. Call it the club’s inaugural 
Face-Saving Tournament. 

Exposed

Did You Know?
Your Eaton Canyon 
membership includes an 
SCGA membership.  Take 
advantage of all the great 
SCGA benefits and services. 
 
PLAYING 
OPPORTUNITIES

The SCGA holds 50+ 
events at premier and 
private southland courses 
exclusively for SCGA 
members.  These events are 
casual, non-competitive 
outings.  Eaton Canyon 
members—sign up as a 
single or grab a foursome 
of your fellow members.  
February outings include 
Pelican Hill, La Costa and 
Glendora Country Club.  
Check here for a full list.
 
TOURNAMENTS

Tournaments for all ages 
and all skill levels! Scratch 
golfer or weekend warrior, 
the SCGA has a tournament 
for you. Check here for a 
full list.
Fun formats include:
• Individual Net
• 2-Person Scramble
• Four-Ball Net
• Individual Stableford

www.scga.org

Find out 
more about 
scga benefits



Member-Guest
Christmas Tourney

Dec. 2015


